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 An “Almost Heaven” Retirement

 Rick and Pat Macak retired in 2017 to southern West 
 Virginia. It wasn’t what they planned. It wasn’t what their 
 friends expected - or their children. But it’s turned out to 
 be the best place for this Florida couple - and they’ve 
 made the most of it. This is the story of one couple who 
 made WV retirement work for them, but it also points the 
 way for others to be successful as well! 

 �After a military career that saw service throughout the 
 US and Asia, the Macaks returned to their home base of 
 south Florida, were Rick started a second career as a 
 Department of Defense Civilian at United States Southern 
 Command in Miami, Florida. Although they had begun 
 thinking of leaving south Florida in a few years to retire, 
 North Carolina or Tennessee was their proposed destina -
 tion. “I knew I wanted to return to four seasons,” says Pat, 
 while Rick was looking for more affordable living and 
 good golf locations.

 On a family reunion to Virginia, Pat’s sister encouraged 
 them to “stop by” their home at Glade Springs on the way 
 back to Florida.� In their first few hours there, they knew 
 they had found home. “There were deer walking by the 
 yard. We just felt a peace and serenity to the place that was 
 just what we were looking for,” says Pat. 

 While visiting, they looked at two available villas at 
 Glade Springs. After a few more days of travel and think -
 ing about living in WV, they returned home to Florida and 
 put an offer in.  Within a few hours, they found out their 
 offer had been accepted. They looked at each other and 
 Rick said, “Looks like we’re moving to West Virginia!”
 “You bought where? – that’s what our children said,” 
 laughs Rick. “They were shocked, but we knew it was the 
 right decision.” A quick sale on their Florida home con -
 firmed that belief and brought Pat and Rick to West 
 Virginia in the spring of 2017. 

 �“The first thing we noticed was how much lower our 
 insurance was,” says Pat, “But we quickly grew to appre -
 ciate the slower pace of life. Everybody is so warm and 
 friendly; people share their lives with you. It’s reminiscent 
 of military life, where there’s a true sense of community.”

 �Rick says he joined the Rotary Club early on. “This 
 really helped me to get some insight into community lead -
 ership. Meeting new people on a weekly basis, and hearing 
 guest speakers from all over the county, helped me see 
 what challenges our new community was facing.” He also 
 took part in a 10-week Citizen’s Police Academy, coor -
 dinated by the Beckley Police Department, and designed to 
 increase understanding between citizens and the police 
 department. 

 “We toured the Southern Regional Jail,” says Rick, “as 
 well as the Emergency Operation Center. We also had the 
 opportunity for a ride-along with patrol officers. This was 
 another great way to get to learn more about our com -
 munity.”

 The couple also joined the Beckley Concert Association, 
 and enjoyed Theater West Virginia shows. They’ve also 
 done quite a bit of exploring the state parks and the smaller 
 festivals around southern West Virginia. “Babcock, 

 Florida couple happily makes themselves 
 at home in West Virginia 

 Grandview, Hawk’s Nest, Little Beaver, Pipestem, Twin Falls - we are 
 constantly exploring this beautiful area,” says Pat. “The pace of life is 
 much more relaxed, and we’re taking full advantage of our ‘Almost 
 Heaven’ location.”

 And their children? “We had everyone up for a family reunion last 
 summer,” says Rick. “Although our children and grandchildren are in 
 Oklahoma and Florida, we did have one daughter recently relocate to 
 Pittsburgh, so that puts them closer to us!” Pat adds, “Some of the 
 grandchildren visited last winter and had a great time at Winterplace on 
 the tubing hill.” Five of our six grandchildren came back this summer 
 and had a ball.

 “We love our new home,” says Rick. “We appreciate that not eve -
 ryone is a retiree – there’s a wide mix of young families, singles, and 
 working professionals. There’s a real sense of community.” 

 And their best advice for other retirees considering a move to south -
 ern West Virginia? “Get involved,” they say. “Take advantage of the 
 opportunities that are here to meet new people and try new expe -
 riences.” 

 To explore retirement in West Virginia, call 1-877-987-3847, or visit  http://www.brccc.com . 
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 Upshur County Upshur County
 304-473-1400

 www.VisitBuckhannon.org
 info@VisitBuckhannon.org�

 Wild 
 Wonderful

 What Small Town 
 Charm Is All About

 West Virginia is Wild and 
 Wonderful for a long list of rea -
 sons. Buckhannon and Upshur 
 County holds some of the State’s 
 best reasons deep in our heart. 
 With cooler seasons quickly 
 approaching, here’s how our 
 community enjoys Fall and 
 Winter in the Mountain State.
 Pumpkin Spice….Everything is 

 pumpkin spice. Local restaurants 
 roll out flavors that will warm 
 your soul. Stone Tower Brews for 
 your morning coffee and evening 
 craft beer is a must-do. 
 Buckhannon’s historic walk-up 
 Dairy Queen features the pump -
 kin spice blizzard, and other 
 local favorites don’t disappoint 
 with tasty, wholesome comfort 
 foods. 
 Evening strolls. Morning 

 strolls. Midday strolls. 
 Buckhannon has an ever-
 growing system of walking paths 
 and trails. Many routes are sim -
 ply pedestrian friendly sidewalks 
 along residential streets. Other 
 more elaborate paths, like the 
 Riverwalk Trail, is a beautifully 
 landscaped, flat 3-mile stretch 
 that loops around athletic fields 
 and the Buckhannon River. 
 Walkers, runners and bikers are 
 often seen throughout the down -
 town area.
 While a walk through down -

 town is relaxing enough, a drive 
 through the southern end of 
 Upshur County is a perfect use 
 of a Fall day. While the leaves 
 are in full color — typically late 
 October — tourists drive along 
 windy roads to see the deep reds, 
 burnt orange and vibrant yellow 
 leaves. A stop at a local diner can 
 make the day seem magical! 
 Just 30 minutes outside of 

 downtown Buckhannon are end -
 less day-trips, some of the best 
 parts of West Virginia. Take this 
 season to get out and find your 
 part of West Virginia. 

 &
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 Three Rivers Retirement Community Three Rivers Retirement Community
 Step into Fall and          
 Slide into Winter
 Autumn in the mountains delights us 

 with warm colors, crisp air, and a myr -
 iad of activities and events. Enjoy 
 guided hikes through the Bluestone 
 Gorge, flea markets, and yearly festival 
 favorites including Hinton’s Railroad 
 Days and Pipestem’s Oktoberfest. Stroll 
 the Hinton Historic District during 
 Railroad Days. Listen to the whistle of 
 the train as it meanders through the 
 New River Gorge, bringing people from 

 near and far. Art, craft, and food vendors fill the streets and carriage rides take you on a tour of
 the Historic District. Pipestem Resort State Park always has something on their calendar, includ -
 ing an annual Harvest Fest and Pumpkin Run.

 Winter reminds you of the simple joys that accompanies small town life. The Ritz Theater 
 brings live performances and and new release movies. Local artists have studio shows, and wel -
 come you with good tidings. The Holiday Season brings plenty of activities and events. Area 
 churches come together for an annual Christmas Walk where the streets are lined with luminar -
 ies, and folks are led from church to church by a quiet drumline. Holiday cheer is everywhere, 
 and at Pipestem Resort State Park, they take that cheer very seriously! Join them as they decorate 

 the lodge and tell Christmas stories by 
 the hearth.  Their annual Sunday 
 Afternoon Christmas Concert is a favor -
 ite. Christmas Dinner at The Graham 
 House is an intimate evening of celebra -
 tion. 

 Whether you’re just passing through or 
 you plan on staying a while, Summers 
 County will keep you engaged with 
 peaceful and scenic surroundings, as well 
 as plenty to do!

 For more detailed information on events 
 and festivals, please visit Explore 
 Summers County’s website at 
 www.exploresummerscounty.com.
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 Toll Free 1-800-446-6161 Toll Free 1-800-446-6161
 www.Jancare.com

 Jan Care
 Ambulance
 Service Inc.

 Jan Care
 Ambulance
 Service Inc.
 “The Only 

 One To Call”

 Calendar of Events
 Follow RetireWV on Facebook

   September 22
 Rocket Run 5K / 10K at 

 Rocket Boys Festival 
 304-252-7328  

 October 6
 Beckley’s 27th Annual Chili Night 

 304-256-1776 

 October 27 
 Tailgate Halloween by Youth 

 Museum of Southern WV 
 304-252-3730

 October 27 
 YMCA Southern WV Spooktacular 

 Family Fun Fest 304-252-0175  

 November 2-16
 Wonderland of Trees by United Way 

 Southern WV 304-253-2111

  November 12
 Beckley Veteran’s Day Parade 

 304-256-1776 

 November 22
 Annual YMCA Thanksgiving Day 

 Run & Walk 304-252-0715  

 November 23-24
 Appalachian Coal Town Christmas 

 Celebration 304-256-1747 

 November 30 - December 1 
 Appalachian Coal Town Christmas 

 Celebration 304-256-1747 

 December 1
 Beckley’s Christmas Parade 

 304-256-1776  

 December 1-2
 Appalachian Bible College 

 Christmas Concert 304-877–6428 

 December
 Winterplace Ski Resort Opens 

 800-607-7669    
 www.brccc.com Beckley Raleigh 
 County Chamber of Commerce 

 www.visitwv.com 
 Visit Southern West Virginia

 “Retirement” these days has as many faces as those retiring. 
 For many people, staying active is an important part of 
 retirement, and those who choose West Virginia for 
 retirement can take advantage of many outdoor adventures 
 featuring our beautiful scenery. 

 Autumn is a beautiful time in southern West Virginia, our 
 soft, rolling hills painted in lovely shades of red, orange, and 
 yellow. Bright blue skies provide a backdrop for the fall 
 splendor and there’s usually a crispness to the air. 

 Play a round – or two – of golf! 

 The Resort at The Cobb Course is a championship golf 
 course designed by famed golf architect George W. Cobb. The 
 course features rolling fairways framed by mature forest 
 leading up to some of the largest greens and bunkers you’ll 
 probably ever play. 

 The Stonehaven Course is 
 a perfect complement to the 
 Cobb, featuring non-
 returning nines and some of 
 the most beautiful landscape 
 in West Virginia, 
 meandering around the 69-
 acre Chatham Lake. 

 With dramatic views of the 
 gorge overlooking Glade’s 
 Creek and mountainous 
 terrain, the Woodhaven 
 Course is designed with 
 returning nines with shelters 
 at the farthest extremes of 

 Autumn Color, Autumn Fun 
 Cool evenings + beautiful scenery = lots of fun! 

 the routing. The landscape is dramatic, featuring striking 
 rock outcroppings, and a meandering path through a forest of 
 mature oak, maple, beech and hickory. 

 There are three public courses in and around the greater 
 Beckley area: Brier Patch Golf Links, Grandview Country 
 Club, and the nine-hole Black Knight course at Historic 
 Black Knight Municipal Park. 

 And on a smaller – but equally fun – scale, Mountain State 
 Miniature Golf is an 18-hole mini golf course that celebrates 
 18 West Virginia destinations, including a replica of the New 
 River Gorge Bridge, a Mothman tribute with red glowing 
 eyes, John Henry, and the Babcock Grist Mill. And like West 
 Virginia, it’s built on hilly terrain. It’s also a landmark in 
 Beckley, as many couples have had their first dates on the 
 mini golf course, and some have even become engaged. 

 Hiking, fishing, biking, picnicking – 
 exploring the local parks 

 http://www.wvexp.com/index.php/Little Beaver State Park, 
 east of Beckley off I-77, is a 562-acre day-use park that 
 features an 18-acre lake, fishing, swimming, boat rentals, ten 
 hiking trails, 60 picnic areas, and an enclosed playground. 

 The hiking trails range from easy strolls to more challenging 
 trails with inclines and changing terrain. All trails are open 
 for both hiking and biking, but bikers should use caution 
 while riding in high-use areas.

 West of Beckley is Lake Stephens, a 2,300-acre county park 
 with a 300-acre pristine mountain lake surrounded by 2,000 
 acres of hardwood forest, and offering recreational 
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 Jack Tanner, Executive Director

 Raleigh County
 Beckley, WV 25801

  304-255-1397
 www.raleighseniors.org

 Kevin Lucky, 
 D.D.S.

 110 Johnstown Road
 Beckley, WV 25801

 304-255-0717

 Kevin Bailey,
 D.D.S.

 411 Carriage Drive
 Beckley, WV 25801

 304-252-4897

 304-255-6555
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 opportunities such as hiking, camping, 
 fishing, and boating.  

 Grandview, part of the New River 
 Gorge National River, is located off I-
 64, and features spectacular views of 
 the New River, a visitor center (open 
 seasonally), five hiking trails, ranger-
 led walks and talks, and picnic areas 
 with playgrounds. 

 Centrally located in the City of 
 Beckley is New River Park, a wooded 
 getaway with a playground, seasonal 
 outdoor public pool, and rentable 
 picnic shelters, and Word Park, in 

 uptown Beckley, which is a compact city park with a gazebo and 
 seasonal concerts and events. 

 History comes alive at the Exhibition Coal Mine
 Beckley’s New River Park is the home of the Exhibition Coal 

 Mine and the Youth Museum of West Virginia. These unique 
 attractions 
 encompass the 
 history, 
 culture, and 
 character of 
 our coal-
 mining 
 region. 

 Visitors to 
 the Exhibition 
 Coal Mine 
 can travel 
 1500 feet 
 beneath the 
 hillsides of 
 New River Park in authentic “man cars” to actual old working 
 areas of the coal mine. Stops throughout the tour explore the 
 history of low-seam coal mining from the hand-loading days into 
 the era of modern mechanization. 

 In addition to the underground mine tour, visitors can explore 
 the historical coal camp situated throughout the grounds. Coal 
 camps had all the necessities to function through everyday life, 

 such as a company 
 store, company 
 doctors, and 
 churches.  A 
 community of houses 
 were built and owned 
 by the coal 
 company. The 
 working men and 
 their families rented a 
 house suitable for the 
 size of their family.

 Guests can visit the 
 Coal Company House, Superintendent’s Home, Pemberton Coal 
 Camp Church, and the Helen Coal Camp School, all of which 

 give guests a true representation of early 20th century coal camp 
 life. 

 Each year, the Superintendent’s Home is decorated lavishly for 
 the Christmas holidays. For Halloween, the Exhibition Coal 

 Mine becomes the Beckley Haunted Coal Mine where the 
 underground trip is “enhanced” by zombies, clowns, and all sorts 
 of ghoulish activity.  

 Fall into winter
 There’s still time to enjoy fall color with a ride on a chair lift to 

 the top of the Flat Top Mountain at Winterplace Ski Resort. 
 Between Beckley and Bluefield, conveniently located off 1-77, 
 Winterplace offers fall chair lift rides on Saturdays and Sundays 
 in October. This is family fun that offers spectacular views of 
 southern West Virginia. 

 Winterplace usually opens for snow sports around mid-
 December, and weather permitting, stays open through mid-
 March. Featuring 10 lifts, 27 slopes and two terrain parks, across 

 more than 90 acres, 
 Winterplace also 
 boasts the largest 
 snow tubing park 
 in West Virginia 
 with two Super 
 Carpet Lifts and 
 up to 18 lanes of 
 cool fun!

 Whether you’re 
 experiencing alpine 
 skiing for the first 
 time or you’re a 

 seasoned pro, Winterplace Ski Resort promises fun for each 
 member of the family.  Lessons are available from ages four and 
 up for both skiing and snowboarding. 

 And because Winterplace believes that “getting older does put 
 the kid back into you,” they offer Junior Rates to seniors 65 and 
 older. 

 Visit the website, http://www.winterplace.com , for prices and 
 hours of operations. 
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 Mountain Lakes Designated Retirement Community
 Experience Lewis County!

 2018
 Schedule of Events

 October

 Annual Glass Gathering-Museum of 
 American Glass

 Zombie Paintball Shooting Range - 
 TALA

 Zombie Shooting Range-TALA
 Haunted House-TALA

 Fall Festival-TALA
 Halloween Buffet-WVU Jackson’s Mill
 Lewis County Chamber of Commerce 
 Annual Dinner-WVU Jackson’s Mill

 Stonewall Jackson Memorial Hospital 
 Golf Tournament

 Asylum Ball-TALA
 SJMH Safety Fair-SJMH

 Halloween Buffet-WVU Jackson’s Mill
 Trunk or Treat-H&M Motors
 Trick or Treat-Countywide

 November

 Veteran’s Day Parade-Weston
 Veteran’s Day Celebration – 

 Mountaineer Military Museum
 Veterans Day Dinners: Robin’s Nest 

 Travel Center, Hackers Creek Library
 Thanksgiving Buffet-Stonewall Resort, 

 Robins Nest Travel Center, WVU 
 Jackson’s Mill

 Lambert’s Vintage Wines Holiday Open 
 House

 Weston Christmas Parade
 Jane Lew Christmas Parade

 Small Business Saturday
 Small Business Marketplace

 December

 Winter Lights-WVU Jackson’s Mill
 Breakfast with Santa-WVU Jackson’s 

 Mill
 Sunday Brunch with Santa-Stonewall 

 Resort
 Polar Express-Stonewall Resort

 February
 Valentine’s Day Dinner; Robin’s Nest 

 Travel Center, Stonewall Resort, Thyme 
 Bistro

 Chocolate Tasting-Museum of American 
 Glass

 The Lewis County Chamber of Commerce welcomes 
 you to our community during the fall and winter 
 months.  The beauty of nature, local culture and his -
 tory, and one of a kind dining and shopping expe -
 riences await your visit to Lewis County.

 Stonewall Resort during the fall and winter months 
 provides an opportunity to hike 
 through the mountain state’s 
 most pristine trails surrounding 
 Stonewall Jackson Lake.  
 Visitors enjoy an evening of 
 great foods and beverages in 
 the restaurants or on the patio 
 around an open fire complete with smores kits for the family.  
 This venue is also a popular spot to enjoy live music in the 
 lounge of T.J. Muskies and holiday festivities in the Grand 
 Hall during the Christmas season.

 The abundant variety of activities at the Trans Allegheny 
 Lunatic Asylum entertains guests of all ages.  Historical tours, 
 farm tours, fall festivals, music and entertainment are sure to 

 bring a memorable experience to the trip.  While visiting the Asylum be sure to visit 
 the Haunted House and take the time to join us for Zombie Hunting on the farm.  

 During the holiday season WVU Jackson’s Mill’s Winter Lights Celebration with a 
 Christmas dinner buffet is a great way to experience the history of the state’s first 4-H 
 camp and Stonewall Jackson’s boyhood home.  Several family activities also take place 
 at the historical section of the facility.

 Lamberts Winery is a must on the tour list with winery tours and wine tastings, a 
 gift shop and warm hearths to invite a lingering 
 stay at this rustic style facility.  Shoppers will enjoy 
 the extensive selection of gifts and wines for eve -
 ryone on the Christmas list. 

 Some of the most unique gifts and treasures are 
 found at Roshell’s Antiques and Collectibles, 
 Caplan’s Jewelry Store, and Mountain Roots 
 Market.  Red Rooster Antiques and Salvage, 
 Maggie Mae’s Consignment, and Claudia’s 
 Treasures offer a variety of options of gift ideas.  
 For the outdoorsman or sports enthusiast on the list 

 plenty of items sure to please can be found at McFly Outdoors, Mountaineer RV and 
 Outdoor Center, Hometown Outfitters and  TNT Unlimited.  If a holiday party is 
 planned stop in Jade Envy Formals to find the perfect festive attire and accessories.  

 Christmas at Appalachian Glass brings the community together for a holiday party 
 complete with Santa, live music and refreshments. Visitors experience the local culture 
 and the love of community at this local favorite annual event.   Gifts and demonstra -
 tions are also available at this facility throughout the year.  

 The Lewis County experience is not complete until visitors have had a taste of our 

 local cuisine.  Hickory House, Thyme 
 Bistro, Main Street Café and Grill, The 
 Service Station, Deb’s Diner and 
 Lightburn’s Family Diner provide a variety 
 of delectable foods.  Each locally owned 
 restaurant has a unique dining atmosphere 
 and menu.

 We invite you to spend some time with 
 us and enjoy the crisp fall days, the taste of 
 our local cuisine, the view of the autumn 
 colors and the joy of the holiday season.  
 To assist with your fall and winter trip to 
 Lewis County please contact the Lewis 
 County Chamber of Commerce or the 
 Lewis County Convention and Visitors 
 Bureau. 

 Sherry L. Rogers
 Executive Director
 Lewis County Chamber of Commerce



 For additional information, contact:
 Audrey Williams, Executive Director

 Nicholas County Alive! DRC
 P.O. Box 385

 Summersville, WV 26651-0385
 email: nichdrc@gmail.com

 (304) 872-1112
 Summersville Chamber of Commerce

 (304) 872-1588
 email: info@summersvillechamber.com
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 William A. 
 McCourt, Jr.

 500 Court St.
 Summersville, WV 26651

 304-872-5651 (Phone)
 304-872-5652 (Fax)

 LOSCH &
 MCCOURT, PLLC

 433 Craigsville Road, Suite 2
 Craigsville, WV 26205

 FAST, DEPENDABLE SERVICE!

 304-742-5001
 Hours: M-F 9AM-7PM

 SAT 9AM-2PM • SUN. Closed

 Fo res t • Streams • Dreams

 Monongahela National Forest Is Your Back Door

 B RUCE  D ONALDSON , P RESIDENT

 190 Middletown Road
 Richwood, WV 26261

 (304) 846-2862

 CALENDAR OF EVENTS:

 October 7-13 - 
 Annual Mountain Color Art Show 
 City Hall, Richwood. 
 Info 304-846-6782
 Last Of October ‚ 
 Annual Harvest Party
 Richwood.  Info 304-846-6790
 November 17 - 
 Holiday Craft Extravaganza, 
 Summersville Arena & Conference 
 Center Info 304-872-3722
 November 27 - 
 Annual Richwood Christmas Parade
 Downtown Richwood. 
 Info 304-846-6790
 First Of December ‚ 
 Annual Summersville 
 Christmas Parade
 Downtown Summersville. 
 Info 304-872-1211
 First Of December ‚ 
 Annual Christmas Arts & Crafts 
 Show
 Nicholas County High School, 
 Summersville.
 Info 304-872-2141
 December - 
 Hollingsworth- P ratt Community 
 Christmas Choir Concert. Richwood. 
 Info 304-846-6790
 December 8 - 
 Richwood Hometown Holiday 
 Market. Downtown Richwood. Info 
 304-846-6790.
 March 2019 -  ‚ 
 Annual Mt. Nebo St. Patrick’s Day 
 Parade. Mt Nebo. 304-872-3722.
 April 2019 ‚ 
 Annual Feast Of The Ramson
 Richwood
 Info 304-846-6790

 In Nicholas County, fall and 
 winter is jam-packed full of 
 fun things to see and do—
 something for everyone! Let’s 
 take a look at some of our fun 
 things—outdoors and indoors.

 Golfing fun anyone? Yes, as 
 long as the greens are not 
 white and it’s not extremely 
 cold. The Nicholas Memorial 
 Golf Course (see photo) is 
 located in Summersville, was 
 established in 1953, is a 9 hole 
 public course, and is the home 
 course for the Nicholas County 

 High School golf team. 
 Located in Richwood, The 
 Cherry Hill Country Club Golf 
 Course (see fall foliage photo) 
 is a 9 hole public course, was 
 established in 1946, and is the 
 home course for the Richwood 
 High School golf team. 
 Contact the courses for playing 
 and weather conditions info. 
 And if you want to play a few 
 holes of mini golf; Mountain 

 NICHOLAS COUNTY FALL AND WINTER

 FUN, FUN, FUN

 Note: Photos and information were provided in part by: the entities in this article, 
 various websites, publications, and face book pages. For more information on the 
 above and other activities contact: The NC Board of Education, The Richwood 
 CVB, The Summersville CVB, City of Richwood, City of Summersville.

 Lake Campground, located at 
 the Summersville 
 Lake, has an 18 
 hole Mini Golf 
 Course (see 
 photo) where you 
 can test your 
 skills or just relax 
 and play. The 
 Mini Golf Course 
 is open from 
 April through 
 October.

 Also, for the outdoor 
 enthusiast, how about these fun 
 “outdoor things” to see and do: 
 cross country skiing and 
 snowshoeing, ice and regular 
 fishing (see photo), small and 
 big game hunting, digging/
 harvesting 
 roots, 
 hiking and 
 biking 
 trails, 
 camping, 
 whitewater 
 rafting, 
 youth 
 football 
 and soccer, parades (see 
 photo), and fairs & festivals—
 to name just a few.

 Now, come on inside to enjoy 
 some of our fun “indoor 
 things” to see and do: roller 
 skating, bowling, visiting 

 historical buildings and 
 museums, 
 shopping 
 (regular retail 
 and specialty 
 shops), holiday 
 arts & crafts 
 shows (see 
 photo), youth 
 basketball and 
 volleyball, 
 movies at the 
 Cinema, 

 restaurant options when you 
 get hungry, and lodging 
 options when you need a place 
 to stay.

 Yes, fall and winter fun is just 
 waiting for you in Nicholas 
 County! We invite you to visit 

 and experience our 
 fun outdoor and 
 indoor things or just 
 sit back, relax, and 
 enjoy watching and 
 experiencing our 
 Nicholas County 
 beauty. We send a 
 very special 
 invitation to you to 

 become a member of one of 
 our local communities so you 
 can enjoy our fun and beauty 
 all year long.

 Audrey Williams
 Executive Director
 Nicholas County Alive! DRC



 Top 10
 Reasons to 

 Come Home!

 “Whatever you are looking for, our state has natural beauty which makes 
 it a picture perfect place to call home.”  ~ Jim Justice, Governor

 Recommended
 Inc., Forbes, Kiplinger’s Personal Finance 
 and  Where to Retire  list West Virginia cities 
 among the country’s best places for business and 
 living.

 Central
 We’re within overnight trucking distance of more 
 than half of the U.S. population - and a third of 
 the Canadian population.

 Profitable
 Business costs are 13 percent below the U.S. 
 average.

 Growing
 The state has attracted $6.6 billion in new 
 investment and almost 23,000 new jobs since 
 2005.

 Global
 Investments from 23 countries employ 22,000 
 West Virginians. Meanwhile, we exported $3.97 
 billion in 2007.

 Affordable
 Living costs are 4.5 percent below the U.S. 
 average.

 Safe
 The state has one of the lowest crime rates in the 
 country.

 Home
 Low property taxes help West Virginia lead the 
 nation in home ownership.

 Popular
 Eleven million overnight leisure travelers visited 
 the mountain state last year.

 Natural
 West Virginia’s 50 state parks and forests offer 
 more than 800 miles of hiking trails and 5,000 
 acres of fishing waters..


